
Cathy’s Key Updates (compiler’s comments and Scripture selections are in
italics)
#141 — 12 June to 18 June 2024
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated)
(Underlines are compiler’s emphasis)
(KURC = Key Updates Reader Contribution / DYOR = Do Your Own Research)
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

12 June

>👀 "Russia Could Deploy ICBMs In Mexico, State TV Warns" - Includes
4.53 min vid:
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/russia-could-deploy-icbms-mexico-state-
tv-warns

>💥 That no worldly nation whatsoever could/would outright come to the
innocents' aid and stop the Gazan blood bath, does that mean that all worldly
nations (to some degree or another, even by doing nothing) complied and
supplied its occurrence? "The fool hath said in his heart, 'There is no God.' They
are corrupt, they have done abominable works, there is none that doeth good.
The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there
were any that did understand, and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are
all together become filthy: there is none that doeth good, no, not one."
(Psa.14:1-3) Oh, dear Jesus! Deliver us from evil!:
• "Gaza - the Next Fort Lauderdale?"
(Excerpts:) "To date, some 400,000 Gaza Palestinians have been killed by Israel
using many US-supplied arms. Over half were women and children. A proud
moment for the USA. Biden claims he was not involved in this mass killing. Of
course not. He just authorized delivery to Israel’s powerful air forces of
building-busting 2,000 lb bombs that flatten entire blocks of apartments housing
Palestinian refugees. This is not self-defence but mass murder. The World Court
has demanded Israel cease its savaging of Gaza." - Demands and reprimands
seem to be on loop without results.😢:
https://www.unz.com/emargolis/gaza-the-next-fort-lauderdale/
- and -
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• "UN designates Israel as TERROR STATE that murders children" -
Therefore? Or just more "Tsk-tsk!"? - Includes .48 sec vid:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-06-10-un-designates-israel-terror-state-murd
ers-children.html
- and -
• "IDF kills at least 210 Palestinians in 'bloody massacre' hostage rescue
operation in central Gaza"
(Excerpts:) "This whole situation is very, very, very shocking and evil no matter
how you slice it. Israel under Benjamin Netanyahu is committed to finishing its
mission in Gaza, no matter what the outside world says about it or how many
innocent civilians die.":
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-06-11-idf-kills-210-palestinians-hostage-rescu
e-operation.html

>😔 "War is the thing where . . .":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/war-is-the-
thing-where

>🤔 "Europe Falls For Another Zionist Con Trick – Marine Le Pen" - A good
reminder to not get duped by the rah-rah, but to do one’s due diligence when it
comes to politricks!
(Excerpts:) "You and the people of Europe fell just for another Zionist trick. All of
the populist parties in Europe have done a deal with the Jews, like in the USA. Le
Pen’s father disowned her because she did this deal and tolerated Poofters.
There are Jews and Poofters in her ranks. Le Pen’s father was expelled from the
party by his daughter Marine in 2015, after new controversial statements...The
head of the Alternative for Germany, Dr. Alice Weidel, is a lesbian married to a
Sri Lankan woman.":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/europe-falls-for-another-zionist-con-trick-marin
e-le-penn/

>🔎 "Fico assassination attempt [on 15 May] timeline", starting with "Slovakia
refuses pandemic treaty and IHR amendments [on 10 May] despite a meeting
with Tedros to convince Slovakia otherwise":
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https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/fico-assassination-timeline/

>🤨 "China’s Middle Class Is Disappearing"
(Excerpt:) "China once enjoyed an optimistic and confident middle class. It
supported the economy’s growth path with sometimes exuberant spending and
aggressive investing. Sadly, those millions are now losing ground, with many
slipping back toward poverty. This is no small problem for the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP). It has long had an implicit contract with the Chinese
people under which they will quietly tolerate the party in power and the party will
deliver them prosperity. The authorities increasingly seem to be failing on their
end of the bargain. So far, the public has taken a passive approach to the
situation, cutting back on spending and trying, against the odds, to rebuild
wealth. If things go to extremes, however, there is no telling how the Chinese
people will react. There was after all considerable violence during the recession
of 2009.":
https://www.forbes.com/sites/miltonezrati/2024/06/07/chinas-middle-class-is-disa
ppearing/

>📢 "Major fight against cashless revolution threatens Aussies with
$25,000 fine - Andrew Gee and Bob Katter have introduced a bill that hopes
to ensure physical money continues to circulate in Australia.":
https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/major-fight-against-cashless-revolution-threat
ens-aussies-with-25000-fine-231536295.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR
0cHM6Ly9zdWJzdGFjay5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACL1cdk78miTWpsM
EqrINEDurzgwxITaeYOX4Y4j2YNwdjXY2HfINtTM9ExlbvjfWnp7xNhkufRS8nThA
xik1l_Vz2yM72JBaYj77Ry0D47ZgLuWVc6Ytdj4Lf7D3ThhfOtZ5M6-wS546dHFv_
SHMm4xISbLnQGbnSvGU3seEBjd5

>😤 Pridemonth!
• "TEENS FACE 10 YEARS IN JAIL FOR LGBT PRIDE CROSSWALK SKID
MARKSWHILE LIME ENACTS 'NO GO ZONE'!!!! - Three Washington teens
could face ten years in jail after being arrested for making skid marks on an
LGBT rainbow road mural while riding e-scooters! Meanwhile Lime, the company
that owns the scooters, is implementing a 'no go zone' around the crosswalk
where now, those riding in the area will have their vehicles come to a stop if the
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onboard GPS detects that they are within a certain distance of the rainbow mural.
In this video, Dan Dicks of Press For Truth covers the Orwellian aspects of Pride
and why the cult symbol of a sexualized political flag shouldn’t be on public
sidewalks!!" - And no arrests for all those involved in trashing and thrashing and
bashing the world with genocide, pharmacide, medikill, chemikills etc.?!:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/XCM5quHc5MDE/
- and -
• "Bailey Anne Kennedy Becomes First Trans Miss Maryland USA: ‘I Knew It
Was Going to Mean a Lot for All the LGBTQ Kids’ - Kennedy is also the first
Asian American and military wife to hold the title - Kennedy is next set to
compete for the title of Miss USA in Los Angeles on August 4." - The husband of
this Cambodian ladyboy is a U.S. Marine. Is this toxic, tormented, twisted trans
now what some boys will aspire to?:
https://people.com/bailey-anne-kennedy-becomes-first-trans-miss-maryland-usa-
8660550
- and -
• "Blaze host reporter Sara Gonzales exposes Texas 'all-ages' LGBTQ Pride
event featuring dildos, bondage, drag queens, HIV testing" - Includes 1.35
min vid:
https://www.theblaze.com/news/blaze-sara-gonzalez-pride-event-texas
- and -
•Will the winner of Miss USA 2024 be a Babylon-the-Whore tranny in light of this
report?!—So as to underscore what the US Goonvernment, obviously, stands for
and against!? Is Revelation chapter 17 coming more into view?
"US State Department criticizes pro-life, pro-marriage countries in Human
Rights Report - Countries were singled out for not conforming to the Biden
administration's definition of human rights that includes 'reproductive
rights,' sexual orientation and gender identity.":
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/us-state-department-criticizes-pro-life-pro-mar
riage-countries-in-human-rights-report/?utm_source=latest_news&utm_campaign
=catholic

>🕵 "Fact-Checkers Didn’t Exist Until The Truth Started Coming Out" - AI
alert! 11.54 min vid:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/fact-checkers-didnt-exist-until-the-truth-started-
coming-out-uk-column-news/
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>🚨 "Government Raid Seizes $90,000 of Healthy Food Grown by Nourish
Cooperative - Fight for your right for nourishment!":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/government-raid-seizes-90000-of-healthy-food-
grown-by-nourish-cooperative-dr-mercola/

13 June

>💥 "As the World Looks on with Horror On the Palestinian Massacre
Prompting Calls for Ceasefire, Christian Pastors Continue to Urge
Genocide" - Includes 2.09 and 2.20 min vids. On a local level, I've personally
seen Christians fall prey to this satanic strong delusion, and lash out against me
with their twisted churchy scriptural interpretations. It's really quite pitiful. I just let
'em go on their way and pray that one day they'll realise they've been hijacked!
(Excerpts:) "...the mindset of the Zionist Satanic Freemason Jews [is that] they
do not believe that they did anything wrong in massacring...because they
genuinely believe that their nationality makes them better than any other race of
people, who are just the 'Goyim' (Gentiles or Non-Jews), whose lives are
worthless compared to the Jewish master race...the most hardcore Satanic
Zionists in the United States are actually Zionist Christians, whose pastors and
leaders fully support the massacre and genocide against the Palestinians, as
many of these pastors and leaders have literally called upon the U.S. to send
nuclear bombs into Gaza to 'finish the job' of genocide...Ironically, as more
American Christians join the Satanic Zionist movement, many American Jewish
young people are rejecting Zionism, and speaking out against it...Zionism is a
very powerful demonic cult fueled by Satanism, and only the miraculous power of
God can save someone from this very powerful black magic (bewitched – cast a
spell) that Paul mentioned in the book of Galatians in the New Testament part of
the Bible...It is quite ironic that young, liberal American Jews are beginning to
break away from this powerful cult, while American Conservative Christians are
following this cult more and more, led by the American Zionist Pastors and
Freemasons. The Truth has no divisions, especially between Jews and
non-Jews. The entire 'Gospel' (Good News) message of the New Testament is
that we are now ALL one in Christ, regardless of religion, ethnicity, or any other
group label to promote racism and divisions.":
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https://healthimpactnews.com/2024/as-the-world-looks-on-with-horror-on-the-pal
estinian-massacre-prompting-calls-for-ceasefire-christian-pastors-continue-to-urg
e-genocide/

>📣 "Our Apocalyptic 'New Normal": Most Global Conflict Since WWII,
Most Billion Dollar Disasters Ever, And Most Hungry People In History - We
live in a world that is going completely and utterly mad, and you can try to ignore
that if you wish, but it is the truth.":
https://endoftheamericandream.com/our-apocalyptic-new-normal-most-global-co
nflict-since-wwii-most-billion-dollar-disasters-ever-and-most-hungry-people-in-hist
ory/#google_vignette

>🔥 A definite must-read! Like a plague of locusts (lunatics!), Sodom and
Gomorrah has been imposed upon Americans: Is the collapse of Western
Civilization and its replacement by 'Woke' Satanism nearly complete?
"We Can't Do the Work For You" -What does it take? What will it take? At what
point do people break, stop eating fake, and finally wake wake wake up??!! I feel
like excerpting the whole article!:
https://www.wisconsinchristiannews.com/view.php?sid=10012

>🔎 The Iranian air crash last month, Malawian air crash this month. It's a
Hmmm! from me! The victims included former first lady Shanil Dzimbiri, the
ex-wife of former Malawian President Bakili Muluzi. Six passengers and three
military crew members were on board.
"Malawi’s vice president and 9 others are confirmed dead after their plane’s
wreckage is found":
https://apnews.com/article/malawi-missing-plane-vice-president-chilima-c071c83
2931d7cfeae92f9bb1c199075

>🤔 "Armenia To Leave Russian-Led Bloc, Says Pashinian - Armenia will
leave the Russian-led Collective Security Organization (CSTO), Prime Minister
Nikol Pashinian said on Wednesday without giving any dates":
https://www.azatutyun.am/a/32989943.html
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>😭 "Guardian investigation: Drug cartels exploit migrant children for
Europe's booming cocaine trade"
(Excerpts:) "African unaccompanied child migrants are being forced into the
European cocaine trade...Cocaine gangs in Paris and Brussels, among other
cities, are reportedly expanding Europe’s multi-billion-euro cocaine market using
brutal methods, including torture and rape, to control their young victims,
European Union police forces warn.":
https://www.infomigrants.net/en/post/57712/guardian-investigation-drug-cartels-e
xploit-migrant-children-for-europes-booming-cocaine-trade

>😳 A must-view, imo!
"Gobekli Tepe WILL NOT be fully excavated‼ The WEF has infiltrated the
World’s oldest, largest and most mysterious ancient structure… And has
halted its excavation… More than ~100 T-Pillars that contain answers to our lost
past will remain underground indefinitely! WHY ON EARTH is the WEF in charge
of Gobekli Tepe??? You Won’t Believe This Disturbing Gobekli Tepe Update" -
22.52 min vid:
https://youtu.be/cPNgGnUrCKM?feature=shared

14 June

>💥 "Why Do Brits Hate Russians? - This is the key to why the Brits are so
keen to undermine Russia!" - By way of introduction to the article below, in
KU#136 I said, "DYOR, but in 1814, the delites got some but not all of what they
wanted (at the Vienna Congress) due to the Russian czar standing in their way.
When Russia entered World War 1 in 1914, the delites made sure there would be
no czar in their way going forward; hence, Leon Trotsky (whose real name was
Lev Davidovich Bronstein, 1879-1940, the son of wealthy Jewish parents) was
given $20 million in Jacob Schiff gold to help finance the 1917 revolution. In
2014, the delites still had their bowels in a knot over Russia, so they installed
President Petro Poroshenko, a 53-year-old billionaire with a chocolate empire, in
Ukraine (after financing a pro-Western uprising which overthrew Ukraine’s
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Russia-backed leader Viktor Yanukovich). Please reassure me that these vipers
aren't going to be around until 2114!"
(Excerpts:) "Like most of us, Putin was under the illusion [Smoke and mirrors!]
that England and the US were against the USSR for ideological reasons...But it
turns out that the Brits and Yanks [delites] were never interested in theory. They
hated the communists because they kept Russian commodities [Mammon!] out
of Lord Rothschild’s greedy hands. Now that it is Putin who is standing in the
breach, the global banking system has declared him to be the man of evil...The
main purpose of the mainstream press seems to be quashing or memory-holing
stories that might upset the behind-the-scenes deals between English and
Russian oligarchs, many of whom happen to be (coincidentally) Jewish...The
safety of Jews comes first, and the press will fervently misinform the public in
pursuit of this goal.financiers are more deadly than Zionists, though they play ball
with them...financiers were prominent in bringing the US into the First and the
Second World War. I think they are powerful enough to bring us all into the Third
World War.":
https://www.unz.com/ishamir/why-do-brits-hate-russians/

>🚨 "Biden's Ceasefire Fiasco" - More illusion! Let's not get sucked into their
word magik!
(Excerpts:) "The Biden administration’s ceasefire resolution is a cynical fraud
aimed at airbrushing Israel’s tattered image while laying the groundwork for the
final expulsion of the Palestinian people. In truth, there won’t be a ceasefire
because Netanyahu and his entire cabinet are adamantly opposed to ending the
hostilities...Can you see how ridiculous and Orwellian this is? Israel will agree to
a ceasefire as long as it has 'the freedom to keep fighting'...the[ir] definition of
'ceasefire' is 'a suspension of fighting' [Not a genuine, definitive cessation!]...
suspend the weapons shipments and cut off the funding pronto. That is the only
language Netanyahu and his cadres understand." - It appears that the Biden
administration is more interested in shielding the intractable Netanyahu from
blame and advancing the strategic interests of the Jewish state than it is in
ending the ongoing slaughter of innocent civilians.:
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/bidens-ceasefire-fiasco/
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>😭 "Videos show Israeli soldiers executing Gaza civilians in Rafah 'safe
zone' - Videos broadcast by Al-Jazeera have shown Israeli forces executing
Palestinians on a coastal road declared a 'safe zone' for civilians":
https://www.newarab.com/news/videos-show-israeli-soldiers-executing-gazans-s
afe-zone

>😳 KURC and their comment: "Pretty mind blowing about the homeless in
Japan."
"How Japan Hides Its Homeless Problem From the World" - 16.31 min vid.
Feet-on-the-ground reporting brings the viewer right into the homeless camps.
God bless these precious folks who are searching them out and bringing help
and hope.:
https://youtu.be/EDMpeJo7zl8?si=qovz3AXl7XFaXuUb

>💪 The link between nutrition and one's condition is one that, imo, needs
continuous daily airtime! "If you don't take care of your body, where are you going
to live?" (Anonymous) It's a topic that spurred me, ten years ago, to write my
book, "Look and Feel 10 Years Younger in the Next 10 Days: Affordable Secrets
for Natural Beauty and Healthy Energy":
https://www.amazon.com/Look-Feel-Years-Younger-Next-ebook/dp/B00E8H4MB
4/
From time to time in Key Updates, I touch on this topic and below is an excellent
article that underscores that what one puts in one's cake hole doesn't always
have sweet results! “Your diet is a bank account. Good food choices are good
investments.” (Bethenny Frankel)
"The Link Between Nutrition and Native Immunity":
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2024/06/13/nutrition-native-imm
unity-link.aspx?ui=34fa29cbfa00b5391685512ec2ab0b2f8ed29d6321c49e56cf1b
2a4d306e8cfa&sd=20120401&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=
art1HL&cid=20240613&foDate=false&mid=DM1581647&rid=45805117
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"Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according
to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of
disobedience: among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by
nature the children of wrath, even as others. But God, Who is rich in mercy, for
His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath
quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;) and hath raised us
up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: That in
the ages to come* He might shew the exceeding riches of His grace in His
kindness toward us through Christ Jesus. For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any man
should boast. Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the saints, and of the household of God; and are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner stone; in whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy
temple in the Lord: in whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." (Eph.2:1-9,19-22)
[*From "Meyer's NT Commentary'' — "In the times from the Parousia**
(conceived as near at hand) onward, the manifestation designed by God of His
grace towards believers was to take place, because not before, but only after the
Parousia, would the making alive of the believers, etc., implicitly contained in the
making alive of Christ, be actually accomplished in the subjects." - **"Parousia:
The time when Jesus Christ will return to judge humanity at the end of the world;
the Greek word 'parousia' (pronounced pair-oo-see-ah) is a noun that means 'a
coming' or 'a presence'." (Mirriam-Webster, GotQuestions)]

>💥 Darker than dark, blacker than black, badder than bad these insidious facts!
War is a business for humans in tact, pulled apart, pick and choose this one or
that. Bodies and money make mouths drool with lust. It's so beyond wicked! Oh
God! Save us! Save us!!
• "Ukraine has a DARK secret and Ukrainian families are [finally!]
DEMANDING answers" - 21.14 min vid from Redacted.:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMWBeG02Y00
- and -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMWBeG02Y00


• "Biden commits U.S. taxpayers to 10 years of ‘blank check’ funding of war
in Ukraine: War’s ‘dark side’ includes organ harvesting and child sex
trafficking" - Includes 1.03 min vid and link to the above vid.
(Excerpts:) "If that sounds too sensational to be true, read on. The evidence is
hiding in plain sight...Zelensky has canceled elections and is serving beyond the
scope of his term in office, and [US] tax dollars are paying not only him but his
military and the pensions of his bureaucrats. I wonder how many Americans are
even aware of that, or how many are aware of [as reported in the above
Redacted vid] the child sex trafficking, organ harvesting, biolabs, and other
scandalous activities going on in Ukraine.":
https://leohohmann.com/2024/06/13/biden-commits-u-s-taxpayers-to-10-years-of
-blank-check-funding-of-war-in-ukraine-wars-dark-side-includes-organ-harvesting
-and-child-sex-trafficking/#more-18747

>😭 "Hear a Jewish soldier playing a machine gun – and your good spirits will
return." (Colonel Golan Vach)
• "How an Israeli colonel invented the burned babies lie to justify genocide"
- Includes 12.36 min vid. The words of a stark-raving maniac! Funded and
cheered on, in part, by Zionists Christians! How twisted is that!?!
(Excerpts:) "To [Colonel] Vach and his political partners, non-Jews are seemingly
incorrigible enemies who must be kept in check using every legal means, until a
false premise can be manufactured to abandon 'human rights' and utterly
genocide them...'The entry to Gaza consisted of the [Israeli army] in all its glory.
The Air Force with the pilots … and the artillery, and everyone shooting,
everyone shooting towards the same point … those in the sky and those on the
wing and those on the ground', Vach recalled. 'And you see one point where all
their lines meet, where their firing lines reach, as one person with one heart. An
insane scene where you see everything burning … such a scene of power and
fire and smoke. And at a certain stage it all converges and we see a cloud of red
smoke in the air, massive,” Vach said. 'This is what Mount Sinai looks like.'...Vach
said. 'Go inside [to Gaza], hear a Jewish soldier playing a machine gun – and
your good spirits will return. The IDF is now required to be cruel in war', Vach
added. '...to wage war ... is to love humanity.'...Golan Vach’s most lasting legacy
– inventing an infanticide to manufacture consent for Israel’s genocide in Gaza –
is probably best epitomized by a poem Vach wrote and published a month after
the battles of 7 October. He titled the poem 'In Vengeance'. 'Yes. Blood makes up
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for blood', Vach wrote. 'The thunder of shells is drums to our ears / The volley of
machine guns, the tune / A Jew conducts an orchestra of vengeance.'":
https://electronicintifada.net/content/how-israeli-colonel-invented-burned-babies-li
e-justify-genocide/47011
- and -
• "Former MIT professor and rabbi urges Jews to shed all 'lingering'
Christian morality and support ethnic cleansing of Gaza - 'it is correct to kill
even the righteous among your enemy'"
(Excerpts:) "Israel is justified in killing children because of the Talmud, England
says. While the Christian is to see neither Jew nor gentile (Gal.3:28-29),
Talmudic Jews are to see themselves as superior to everyone else...In England's
view, Jews like himself 'did not stick to our Law through 3,000 years of human
civilization to continue national life as the perpetual defendant'. In other words,
Talmudic Jews must take a more offensive approach to ensure the fulfillment of
their agenda." - If this is not a huge F U to Jesus Christ, I don't know what is!
Whew! But it's all coming out, so that God's harvest, discerning between the
wheat and the tares, can be completed!:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-06-13-mit-jews-shed-christian-morality-genoc
ide-gaza.html

>🤔 "Saudi Arabia Ends 80-Year-Old PetroDollar U.S. Agreement: Joins
China-Led Central Bank Digital Currency Coalition" - Includes 12 min vid
summary of the history and significance of the Petrodollar, which the author of
this article says is excellent.
(Excerpts:) "This past Sunday (June 9, 2024) Saudi Arabia made the historical
move to not renew an 80-year-old agreement with the United States that
established the U.S. Dollar as the world currency to purchase Saudi oil, in what
should have been headline news, but seems to have been blacklisted in U.S.
financial news publications, even in alternative financial news publications such
as ZeroHedge News...While U.S. Bitcoin enthusiasts believe that Bitcoin can
replace the petrodollar, all the evidence points in the opposite direction, as it was
announced last week that Saudi Arabia has joined the Bank for International
Settlements (BIS) Project mBridge, a China-dominated central bank digital
currency...the ongoing massacre of Palestinians has put any motivation by Saudi
Arabia to enter into new agreements with the U.S. on hold. All the evidence
points to Saudi Arabia aligning more closely with China and Russia as they are
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now full members of BRICS, and more evidence was seen this week when Saudi
Arabia’s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman decided to skip the G7 Summit
currently going on in Italy. UPDATE: And at the G7, Biden announced that the
U.S. is going to send [$50 billion] more aid to Ukraine by seizing Russia’s assets
in U.S. dollars in the U.S., which could have more disastrous repercussions on
the U.S. dollar. Here is a short video by Dimitry Simes, Jr. who explains what
might happen next (see included 4.21 min vid)...Saudi Arabia is also exporting
more oil to China now, which is the second largest economy in the world, and is
an economy with a net-negative oil balance, as they do not produce enough oil to
meet the consumption needs of China, whereas the U.S. now produces more oil
than the U.S. population consumes and is an oil exporter. In recent news, it was
announced that China is investing over $1 BILLION in natural gas pipelines in
Saudi Arabia...The New World Order is rapidly changing right before our eyes,
and if you only get your news from U.S. sources, where the U.S. only makes up
about 5% of the world’s population, you are only getting the minority view right
now, and probably not seeing world events the way the rest of the world is seeing
them today.":
https://healthimpactnews.com/2024/saudi-arabia-ends-80-year-old-petrodollar-u-
s-agreement-joins-china-led-central-bank-digital-currency-coalition/

>🤦 "You can burn an American flag, but if you deface the gay flag, the
regime will put you in prison…America, you can spit on Vietnam veterans,
defecate on the US flag, threaten the lives of US Supreme Court Justices, mock
Christianity, and burn entire cities to the ground in the name of a career felon. But
if you dare to trample on the rainbow flag, oh, there will be serious hell to pay,
mister." - .31 and .16 sec vids, and 1.08 min vid:
https://revolver.news/2024/06/video-you-can-burn-american-flag-but-if-you-defac
e-gay-flag-regime-puts-you-in-prison/

>😤 Pridemonth! Do you think the works of these wicked weevils will stir up
more Christians to stop sucking up to the enemy and take a stand against this
deviltry?!
• "San Francisco becomes one of the first major US cities to declare
'sanctuary' status for transgender people - Resolution comes amid the
transgender community's growing concern over some red state policies":
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https://www.foxnews.com/media/san-francisco-first-major-us-cities-declare-sanct
uary-status-transgender-people
- and -
• "Texas Democratic Convention featured speaker is 'big t**s' drag queen
story hour performer pushing hormone blockers to trans youth":
https://www.theblaze.com/news/drag-queen-story-hour-trans-youth-democratic-c
onvention-texas
- and -
• "Queer Advertising On Billboards During The School Run—But Not At
Rush Hour" - 10 min vid. Paganism is now so mainstream and
corporate-backed! Check out these public billboards, trumpeting their
hyper-sexualised messages in broad daylight, in England!:
https://rumble.com/v51ltf5-queer-advertising-on-billboards-during-the-school-runb
ut-not-at-rush-hour-u.html
- and -
• Presenter confronts they/them! I never ever imagined, in all my born days,
that I'd ever hear a conversation like this! - Short vid, KURC.:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/xAHS7byasSokbPb1/?mibextid=oFDknk

>⚠ "We currently face 4 Disease X's: Bird Flu, Monkeypox, African Swine
Fever (in pigs only) and Dengue. All are being hyped and there are human
vaccines for the 3 human diseases"
(Excerpts:) "They can be used to reduce the food supply, impose border
restrictions, reduce tourism, cause economic sanctions and economic warfare.
Not to mention vaccine mandates if the WHO's desires move forward.":
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/we-currently-face-4-disease-xs-bird

> 4⃣ Short vids, KURCs.
• Let's get gingering! Always a staple in my kitchen, I have been a staunch
ginger advocate for decades! The fact that it's been under attack for millenia
shows that the Enemy hates it! So, all the more reason to embrace and ingest it!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/kTNQiGkepSm5ksP1/?mibextid=oFDknk
- and -
• Fluoride facts and fix-its.:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/nw8mZa5NMgEWs3dz/?mibextid=oFDknk
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- and -
• "I never read where a man's God comes and makes the man the habitation
of God." I was so moved by this, I typed it out. PTL!:
Christianity is the only religion in the world where a man's God comes and lives
inside of him. A Chinese scholar was given a copy of the New Testament. He'd
read the Quran, he'd read the Vedas and all the sacred books. The man said to
him, "Did you read the New Testament through?" He said, "I did." "What's the
most amazing thing?" He thought the man would say, "The most amazing thing I
read was that Jesus Christ was born of a virgin, that He died and physically rose
again from the dead. Instead of that, he said, "The most awesome thing is in
Ephesians chapter two. It says, 'In time past ye walked according to the course of
this world, according to the prince of the power of the air'. And then at the end of
that same chapter, it says, 'You are the habitation of God'." He said, "Sir, does
your God live inside of you? If so, that's the most awesome thing I have read.
And I've read the Quran, I've read the Vidas, I've read all those other sacred
books, but I never read where a man's God comes and makes the man the
habitation of God.":
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/LCLZWwEC4Srseh4m/?mibextid=oFDknk
- and -
• "Richest man in Singapore reveals the truth!" I was so moved by this, too,
that I typed it out.: Matthew Yao: Uncle Philip, to all the young people watching
this, what do you think is the one piece of advice you'd give them? / Philip Ng
Chee Tat: Well, what I have discovered is that all of us are broken. We all have a
missing piece and, for me, I discovered that that missing piece is God through
Jesus Christ. I was always in search of a better life, a better purpose, a better
me, a better everything. But I was just looking at all the wrong things. When I
realised that there is no better me or better things without Jesus, then it all
snapped in place. Maybe we have to look deeper. I treasure that more than
anything. I just wish for everyone to have that peace and joy. It sure beats a lot of
money and material things that you may have. It starts with accepting that you
are broken and that there is a missing piece and, for me, personally, that missing
piece is our Lord Jesus Christ.:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/pEa5mEyyz9DScnxG/?mibextid=oFDknk

>✝ After viewing the above interview with Philip Ng Chee Tat, I did some DYOR
and found this article, which also includes the above video!
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"Wealthiest Man in Singapore Puts His Trust in Christ Alone"
(Excerpt:) "The company’s core values are created from the acronym BUILD
which not only describes what they do but also how they do it. Business with
Grace / Unity / Integrity / Love / Diligence":
https://missionsbox.org/news/wealthiest-man-in-singapore-puts-his-trust-in-christ-
alone

16 June

"The historical mission of our world revolution is to rearrange a new culture of
humanity to replace the previous social system. This conversion and
re-organisation of global society requires two essential steps: First, the
destruction of the old established order; secondly, design and imposition of the
new order. The first stage requires elimination of all frontier borders, nationhood
and culture, public policy, ethical barriers and social definitions. Only then can the
destroyed old system elements be replaced by the imposed system elements of
our new order. The first task of our world revolution is destruction..." (From "The
Spirit of Militarism", 1915, by Nahum Goldman, founder of the World Jewish
Congress)

>💥 “'The Train Has Left the Station and No One Can Stop It.' Europe Will
be at War with Russia - Serbia’s President A. Vucic" - Includes 5.43 min vid.
(Excerpts:) "These are the words of Serbia’s President Aleksander Vucic. He
ought to know. He is in the middle of it. He thinks Europe will be at war with
Russia in 'not more than three or four months', if that long. President Vucic says,
'No one is attempting to stop the war. Nobody is speaking about peace. Peace is
almost a forbidden word.'":
https://www.globalresearch.ca/train-left-station-no-one-stop/5859967

>👀 AI alert!
• "AI is Digital Control, You’ve Been Warned – Catherine Austin Fitts" - Imo,
a must-view. (I did so whilst preparing and bottling preserved fruit.) Article
regarding the included 61.39 min vid. There's a segment, from about 41.55 to
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45.25, that's so inspiring that I felt led to transcribe just about all of it. Here are
parts of that segment.:
"At the root, this is a spiritual war, and in the Universe we have Divine
Intelligence and we have Demonic Intelligence...as you are dealing with [AI], and
to the extent that it's used by the leadership in ways that, I would describe, are
highly demonic, you need to understand what it is, how it works, and you need to
learn how to protect yourself. The most important thing you need is to be the
master of your mind [Bible verses related to Sound Mind —
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Bible-Verses-About-Sound-Mind/] and not
let these systems surveill, manipulate, mind-control, extract and play you —
because we're all getting played by them. It pays to take the time to educate
yourself, understand how it's being applied and where it's used, and learn how to
maintain coherence in your personal and professional life, despite what's going
on. It's going to be hard to do, but it can be done. That's one of the most
important things to me...We're trying to be a network of people, like an
intelligence network, to help each other stay coherent and not get overrun and
played...Part of the AI hype is that AI is the cover story for this tsunami of Central
Bank money that's being used to build the control grid. But if you understand
what it is and how they intend to use it, you can start to protect yourself and you
can start to align with other people who are really hooked into Divine Intelligence.
The more people you have around you and the more institutions you have
around you that you can trust, who are hooked into alignment with The Divine
Intelligence, the stronger you get, and you need that. It's like having a people
lifeboat...You just have to find your tribe and get yourself educated...You're in a
war and you have to take evasive action, and you can! You can find great people.
The world is full of wonderful people who can help you navigate this. So, don't
lose your faith, which is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen. We create our reality through our faith. ["Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the Word of God."—Rom.10:17] Faith is what creates the doorway,
the window, the pathway. So, you really need to plug into people who know how
to build their future with faith and not fall prey to all of this stuff, because it's an
overwhelming tsunami.":
https://usawatchdog.com/ai-is-digital-control-youve-been-warned-catherine-austi
n-fitts/
- and -
• "AI candidate running for Parliament in the U.K. says AI can humanize
politics - Voters can talk to AI Steve, whose name will be on the ballot for the
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U.K.'s general election next month, to ask policy questions or raise concerns." -
Includes 3.21 min vid.
(Excerpts:) "An artificial intelligence candidate is on the ballot for the United
Kingdom’s general election next month. 'AI Steve', represented by Sussex
businessman Steve Endacott, will appear on the ballot alongside non-AI
candidates running to represent constituents in the Brighton Pavilion area of
Brighton and Hove, a city on England's southern coast. 'AI Steve is the AI
co-pilot', Endacott said in an interview. 'I’m the real politician going into
Parliament, but I’m controlled by my co-pilot.'...If elected, AI Steve would be the
first AI legislator to make it into public office — but he's not the first to experiment
with leveraging the emerging technology in elections. In Wyoming, a Cheyenne
mayoral candidate reportedly says he would use an AI bot to make decisions for
him. And two years ago, a political party in Denmark was founded on an
AI-derived platform...[Endacott said] 'It’s not AI taking over the world. It’s AI being
used as a technical way of connecting to our constituents and reinventing
democracy by saying, "You don’t just vote for somebody every four years; you
actually control the vote on an ongoing basis"...Which is very, very radical in the
U.K. Probably even more radical in America.'”:
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/ai-candidate-running-parliament-uk-sa
ys-ai-can-humanize-politics-rcna156991

>⚔ "'You just want to cry': Ex-Israeli cmdr. says Galilee lost to Hezbollah -
A former Israeli military commander has acknowledged defeat in war with
Hezbollah, saying the resistance movement has established a 'security zone' in
the northern border with Lebanon."
(Excerpt:) "Yiftah Ron-Tal, a major general reserve in Israel’s occupation army,
was quoted as saying that Israel has lost control over the Galilee region adjacent
to the Lebanese border, and a populated town in the north has been evacuated
by settlers.":
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/06/14/727446/Israel-Yiftah-Ron-Tal-security-zo
ne-Lebanon-Hezbollah-

>💉 Ongoing results of Jabageddon!
• "World Leader Confesses: 'Unvaxxed Were Right, We Tried Poisoning
BILLIONS of You'" - 12.31 min vid (contains ads):
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https://rumble.com/v51fn7k-world-leader-confesses-unvaxxed-were-right-we-tried
-poisoning-billions-of-y.html
- and -
• "Top BBC Presenter Found Dead After Vowing To Expose COVID
Vaccines" - 12.15 min vid (contains ads). RIP, dear Michael Mosley. After two
years of working as a banker, he wanted to become a psychiatrist, saying that he
found people more interesting than finance, but was disappointed to find that
'there were severe limitations to what you could do'. He opted instead to exert
influence through the medium of television. Mosley’s diet work was controversial
because of its focus on calorie reduction, and not Big Pharma, to lose weight.:
https://rumble.com/v50zilu-top-bbc-presenter-found-dead-after-vowing-to-expose
-covid-vaccines.html
- and -
• "Vaccine-Injured Pharmacist Breaks Down Into Tears Testifying Before
Ohio State Senate - This is absolutely heartbreaking." - Includes 5.34 min
vid:
https://vigilantfox.news/p/vaccine-injured-pharmacist-breaks?utm_medium=email

>🤦 [Anti-Christian Transportation Secretary] "Pete Buttigieg claims Pride flag
symbolizes 'love'; flag praising Jesus is 'insurrectionist symbology' - 'I also
hope that most Americans can understand the difference between a flag that
symbolizes love and acceptance, and signals to people who have sometimes
feared for their safety that they're going to be okay, and insurrectionist
symbology." - Includes .21 sec vid.:
https://thepostmillennial.com/pete-buttigieg-claims-pride-flag-symbolizes-love-fla
g-praising-jesus-is-insurrectionist-symbology

>✝ "Anti-Christian eviction rescinded! Disabled woman wins right to stay
- 'She is once again free to live her life and share her faith'" - This
courageous woman (who has severe medical disabilities, is legally blind, rides a
mobility scooter, and is on regular dialysis for kidney treatments) refused to back
down and has now won her case, securing her the right to share the Gospel! Let
us follow her brave sample to be loyal to and a witness of the Love of Jesus
Christ, in sickness and in health, amen!:
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https://www.wnd.com/2024/06/anti-christian-eviction-rescinded-disabled-woman-
wins-right-stay/

17 June

"Let’s ask God for His Righteousness, ask Him how to be more obedient, forsake
any sins we know we are presently or for some time struggling with, and ask Him
to help us get ready for the overflowing flood which is coming on the world."
(Jerry Finch)

>✝ "Prayer: No Substitute for Obedience"
"Prayer is never an acceptable substitute for obedience. The sovereign Lord
accepts no offering from His creatures that is not accompanied by obedience. To
pray for revival while ignoring or actually flouting the plain precept laid down in
the Scriptures is to waste a lot of words and get nothing for our trouble...If we
would have God's blessing upon us, we must begin to obey. Prayer will become
effective when we stop using it as a substitute for obedience. God will not accept
praying in lieu of obeying. We only deceive ourselves when we try to make the
substitution.":
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=30402&for
um=34#:~:text=Prayer%20is%20never%20an%20acceptable,get%20nothing%2
0for%20our%20trouble.

>😭 • "The day the West defined ‘success’ as a massacre of 270
Palestinians - Israelis dance in the streets, the White House hails a ‘daring’
operation, Rishi Sunak expresses relief. How carnage in Gaza has become
the new normal."
(Excerpts:) "The true death toll may never be known. Untold numbers of men,
women and children are still under rubble from the bombardment, crushed to
death, or trapped and suffocating, or expiring slowly from dehydration if they
cannot be dug out in time. Many hundreds more are suffering agonising injuries –
should their wounds not kill them – in a situation where there are almost no
medical facilities left after Israel’s destruction of hospitals and its mass kidnap of
Palestinian medical personnel. Further, there are no drugs to treat the victims,
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given Israel’s months-long imposition of an aid blockade...Israel has been
wrecking the established laws of war with abandon...engineered a famine that,
mostly out of view, is gradually starving Gaza’s population to death...western
media and politicians...Palestinian lives are quite literally worthless.":
https://www.jonathan-cook.net/2024-06-12/massacre-gaza-palestinians/
- and -
• "BRITAIN GREENLIT DOZENS OF ARMS DEALS WITH ISRAEL AMID
GAZA WAR - Trade secretary Kemi Badenoch kept arming Israel throughout its
brutal onslaught on Gaza, new data reveals." - Includes 5.46 min vid.
(Excerpts:) "Kemi Badenoch has not stopped any arms deals with Israel since
October 7, instead allowing British companies to export components for military
aircraft...Britain has approved arms sales to Israel worth more than half a billion
pounds since 2008, according to CAAT.":
https://www.declassifieduk.org/britain-greenlit-dozens-of-arms-deals-with-israel-a
mid-gaza-war/

>🤨 "DAVID LAMMY’S BIG IDEA: NOTHING WILL CHANGE UNDER
LABOUR - The man who wants to be foreign secretary is reassuring elite
audiences that UK foreign policy will not seriously change under a Keir Starmer
government - a strategy confirmed in Labour’s election manifesto."
(Excerpts:) "Lammy refers...to Israel as one country he sees as a 'vital partner'
for Britain. This, after it has murdered tens of thousands of Palestinians and is
accused of genocide. Lammy is being advised by Ben Judah, a former columnist
at the Jewish Chronicle and senior figure at the Atlantic Council, a
Washington-based establishment body that 'galvanises US leadership' in the
world." - In KU#124/20 Feb, I posted the following: "In the interview that I posted
yesterday (Tucker Carlson interviewing Mike Benz) titled "Everything You Need
to Know About Governments Mass Censorship Campaign" —
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/02/everything-you-need-to-know-about-governme
nts-mass-censorship-campaign/ — Benz talked quite a bit about the Atlantic
Council (AC!?). Check out their slick site here - let's keep an eye on this outfit!
Note where they're globally afoot!: https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/:
https://www.declassifieduk.org/david-lammys-big-idea-nothing-will-change-under-
labour/
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>⚡ "BREAKING: 2025 NDAA authorizes mandatory military draft of
WOMEN across America… as Pentagon pursues global NUCLEAR war with
both Russia and China at the same time"
(Excerpts:) "This news comes on the heels of the US House Armed Services
Committee just approving an amendment to the NDAA that automatically
registers all American males (within the draft age window) for the Selective
Service System. This means all American males of draft age can be involuntarily
drafted into war... mechanisms are in place to draft both men and women, thus
making sure that young 'woke' men don't evade the draft by simply
'self-identifying' as women. It's not yet clear whether America's woke youth may
attempt to self-identify as imaginary fantasy creatures...Russian president
Vladimir Putin named simple conditions for peace in a speech given yesterday.
These proposals, if accepted by Kiev and the West, would have immediately
ended the conflict, halted the bloodshed and pulled the world back from the brink
of nuclear annihilation. Importantly, Western leaders showed zero interest in
peace with Russia.": - Includes 1.05 min vid & 1.42.04 hr vid:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-06-15-ndaa-authorizes-mandatory-military-dr
aft-american-women.html

>😳 Greasy peace, slip and slide, a murky mix of truth and lies! War's in vogue,
a huge cash cow! Is peace a war-torn, crazed mad cow?!
• "At 'Peace Conference' in Switzerland, Poland PROPOSES Breaking-up
Russia into 200 Ethnic states - Poland Just Signed its own Death Warrant":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/at-peace-c
onference-in-switzerland-poland-proposes-breaking-up-russia-into-200-ethnic-sta
tes-poland-just-signed-its-own-death-warrant
- and -
• "Folks, I don't want to scare you, but we are rapidly running out of time."
(Excerpts:) "As reported on this site earlier today, the President of Poland publicly
proposed the forcible break-up of Russia into '200 ethnic states'. He did this in
Switzerland in front of...78 countries against Russia...This idea of breaking-up
Russia was first proposed by Gunther Fehlinger, Chairman of the Austria NATO
non-governmental organization (NGO) of Austria, in April of 2023 (Original Story
Here). His idea called for breaking-up Russia into 41 separate
countries...Fehlinger's idea has not only gained traction, it has gotten far
worse!...Do any of the 78 countries in attendance understand that Russia has the
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actual ability to nuke ALL of them? Do they think Russia would even hesitate to
do exactly that if faced with being forcibly broken apart?":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/folks-i-don
t-want-to-scare-you-but-we-are-rapidly-running-out-of-time
- and -
• "Watchdog: Nuclear-armed nations are deepening reliance on nuclear
weapons - A Stockholm-based watchdog says the world's nine nuclear-armed
states continue to modernize their nuclear weapons as the countries deepened
their reliance on nuclear deterrence in 2023."
(Excerpts:) "...the International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons, ICAN,
said the nine nuclear-armed states spent a combined total of $91.4 billion on
their arsenals in 2023 – equivalent to $2,898 per second.":
https://www.2news.com/news/national/watchdog-nuclear-armed-nations-are-dee
pening-reliance-on-nuclear-weapons/article_69816fed-7bb5-5faa-bd10-f810f892
c739.html

>🖖 "The wicked worketh a deceitful work: but to him that soweth righteousness
shall be a sure reward. As righteousness tendeth to life: so he that pursueth evil
pursueth it to his own death. They that are of a froward heart are abomination to
the LORD: but such as are upright in their way are his delight. Though hand join
in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished: but the seed of the righteous shall
be delivered.” (Pro.11:18-21)🙌
• "Triad Claw – Humanity is Victim of Ancient Satanic Plot" - KURC.:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/triad-claw-humanity-is-victim-of-ancient-satanic
-plot/
- and -
• "Mystery Babylonian Satanism - Marrano Hand Gesture" - 8 min vid:
https://youtu.be/N06dtSOP7OY?feature=shared

>😳 Invisibility shield - Short vid, KURC. Comment from KU contributor, "Just
imagine what nefarious purposes this could be used for! Why is it that both man
and the Devil like to always try and 'hide something' all the time?" - "And they
heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day:
and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God
amongst the trees of the garden. And the LORD God called unto Adam, and said
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unto him, 'Where art thou?' And he said, 'I heard Thy voice in the garden, and I
was afraid...'" (Gen.3:8-10):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/910379920886293

>🙏 "More than half of Christians in UK experience 'hostility and ridicule'
for faith"
(Excerpts:) "...younger generation appeared to have had more of these negative
experiences...some of the highest levels of intolerance and discrimination against
Christians in Europe...Christian parents and teachers say they feel increasingly
shut out and discriminated against...much of the cultural hostility toward
Christians in the U.K. emerges from LGBT ideology...many
Christians...self-censoring their beliefs to avoid more subtle and pervasive
persecution." - Helloooo! Welcome to biblical Christianity (not churchianity)! Be
not as "he that received the seed into stony places, the same is he that heareth
the Word, and anon with joy receiveth it; yet hath he not root in himself, but
dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the
Word, by and by he is offended. Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of
you! For so did their fathers to the false prophets. Beloved, think it not strange
concerning the [persecution] which is to try you, as though some strange thing
happened unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
sufferings; that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with
exceeding joy. If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the
spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you: on their part He is evil spoken of, but
on your part He is glorified. I assure you, believers, by the pride which I have in
you in [your union with] Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily [I face death and die to
self]. All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."
(Mat.13:20-21; Lk.6:26; 1Pet.4:12-14; Cor.15:31 AMP; 2Tim.3:12):
https://www.christianpost.com/news/more-than-half-of-uk-christians-experience-h
ostility-for-faith.html?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_campaign=syndi
cated

18 June

>🤔 "[The conflict in Eastern Europe has] changed the dynamics of combat.
[The flow of information must be controlled] to influence both national and
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international public opinion. The army plays a crucial role in the information
domain. Without the capacity to convince and to counter adverse influence, any
military engagement can fail. The emergence of social networks has reinforced
this notion and has significantly accelerated the dissemination of information,
whether true or false, while increasing its volume, reach and resonance.” (French
Army General Pierre Schill)
"French Army head Schill talks force modernization, Ukraine war lessons"
(Excerpts:) In an interview ahead of the Eurosatory conference in Paris, which
runs June 17-21, the general commented on the changing security situation,
capabilities the Army will demonstrate at Europe’s largest defense show, and
how the armed forces must adapt to the 'hyper-lethality' [Of independent thinking
and connection with God, the Word, the Holy Spirit, the Truth, the Light!?! Thank
the Lord for our spiritual armour, explained in Ephesians chapter 6!] of the
modern battlefield and evolving warfare.":
https://www.defensenews.com/global/europe/2024/06/17/french-army-head-schill
-talks-force-modernization-ukraine-war-lessons/

>💰👀💰 I highly recommend reading this. At the beginning of the article is a
Key Points section. At least read that. But hopefully it'll whet your investigative
innards to want to read it in full!
"A WORLDWIDE CATACLYSM GREATER THAN ANY OTHER - How the
GLOBAL GAMBLING CASINO"
(Excerpts:) "Every war today is a resource war. Oil and gas, gold and silver,
uranium and timber, land and water; these are the true objects of so much
warmongering across the planet. Wherever there is gold or other valuable
resources, there will always be those who covet them. The history books are full
of stories which recount the many wars which have been fought over land, gold
and the like. It appears that nothing is sacred in the Earth realm. Everything is up
for grabs. No longer is there a sacred cow that is immune to such market
manipulation. Even gold, the most universally accepted commodity of inherent
value has been ravaged...if any single commodity has the potential to bring the
house down, it is GOLD. Once believed to be the congealed blood of the gods by
the ancients because it was found in veins on many of the battlefields of antiquity.
After all, if you remove the 'L' from GOLD, what you have is the one power which
can close down the Global Gambling Casino once and for all.":
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https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/06/17/a-worldwide-cataclysm-greater-t
han-any-other/

>💥 "Bible scholars are aware that Jesus Christ denounced the Pharisees. He
said they nullified all the Commandments of God by their Tradition, 'teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men' (Mark 7:13; Matt.15:6-9, etc.). His
invective, in truth, cannot be equaled. All of Matthew 23 is like a whiplash. He
likened Pharisaism to a whited sepulchre, indeed beautiful outwardly, but 'inside
full of dead men's bones and of all uncleanness'. Christ climaxed one
condemnation after another with the expletive, 'Hypocrites!' He called the
Pharisees children of them that killed the Prophets. He foretold they would go on
killing, crucifying and persecuting until the guilt for all the righteous blood shed
from Abel on down would be upon them. 'Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?' Christ asked. Christ is as utterly
devastating of Pharisaism in the record of John 8. Although He admitted that His
hearers were descendants of Abraham, He said they were, spiritually, of the
devil. Christ told them: 'Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father
ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth,
because the truth is not in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own:
for he is a liar and the father of it.' (John 8:44)." (Elizabeth Dilling)
• "The Jewish Hand in World War Three - Thanks to the ongoing conflict in
Ukraine, we indeed seem to be rushing headlong into a major war—possibly a
World War Three, possibly the world’s first (and perhaps last) nuclear war."
(Excerpts:) "Leading American Jews, like Tony Blinken and Chuck Schumer, are
constantly playing the good guys, pleading for aid, promising to help the
beleaguered and outmanned Ukrainian warriors. Who can resist this storyline?
Thus, we have no opposition, no questioning, no deeper inquiries into root
causes. Jews profit and flourish, Ukrainians and Russians suffer and die, and the
world rolls along toward potential Armageddon. The reality is vastly different.
Global Jews are, indeed, 'planetary master criminals'...They function today as
they have for centuries: as advocates for abuse, exploitation, criminality, death
and profits. This is self-evidently true: if the potent Jewish Lobby wanted true
peace, or flourishing humanity, they would be actively pushing for such things
and likely succeeding. Instead, we have endless mayhem, war, terrorism, social
upheaval and death, even as Jewish pockets get ever-deeper. And the one
possible remedy for all this—true freedom of speech—recedes from our grasp.":
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https://alethonews.com/2024/06/10/the-jewish-hand-in-world-war-three-2/
- and -
• "THE JEWISH RELIGION: ITS INFLUENCE TODAY by ELIZABETH
DILLING":
https://snippits-and-slappits.blogspot.com/2009/10/jewish-religion-its-influence-to
day-by_28.html?zx=74c4c4df7272eccc

>😤 So much for Turkey's objection to Gaza! (DYOR for more headlines* of
Erdogan's forked-tongued charadest tirades!:)
* Oct. 2023 - Turkey's Erdogan Calls Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu a "Terrorist"
* Nov. 2023 - Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan said on Wednesday that Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu would be remembered historically as 'the
butcher of Gaza'.
* Dec. 2023 - Turkey’s Erdogan says Netanyahu no different than Hitler as Gaza
is bombed
* June 2024 - Erdogan Lashes Out at Netanyahu, Calls Him “Blood Thirsty
Vampire”
"US Signs $23 Billion F-16 Deal With Turkey - The US has inked a $23 billion
deal with Turkey for 40 F-16 warplanes. Washington promised to sell
dozens of the advanced fighter jets to Ankara and upgrade scores of
Turkish F-16s in exchange for Turkey approving Sweden’s NATO
membership.":
https://www.zerohedge.com/military/us-signs-23-billion-f-16-deal-turkey?utm_sou
rce=substack&utm_medium=email
- and -
• "U.S. Aid to Israel in Four Charts"
(Excerpts:) "Since the start of Israel's war with Hamas on October 7, 2023, the
United States has enacted legislation providing at least $12.5 billion in military
aid to Israel, which includes $3.8 billion from a bill in March 2024 (in line with the
current MOU) and $8.7 billion from a supplemental appropriations act in April
2024...Israel has been the largest cumulative recipient of U.S. foreign aid since
its founding, receiving about $310 billion (adjusted for inflation) in total economic
and military assistance.":
https://www.cfr.org/article/us-aid-israel-four-charts
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>🔎 "The Disturbing Death of Substack" - Substackers, take note!:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/the-disturbing-death-of-substack/

>🤨 "China's 'artificial sun' achieves breakthrough in nuclear fusion":
https://interestingengineering.com/innovation/china-artificial-sun-magnetic-field

>💉 "Perhaps the most macabre aspect of the Covid scam was the plain
stupidity employed to justify the rise of ‘sudden death syndrome’, once it became
clear the vaccinated were dropping dead without warning." (Excerpt from article
below.)
• "The Truth About Covid is Finally Seeping Out - Being right is a dangerous
game, almost as dangerous as questioning authority.":
https://dailysceptic.org/2024/06/15/the-truth-about-covid-is-finally-seeping-out/
- and -
• Kansas on Monday sued Pfizer, accusing the company of misleading the public,
hiding risks while making false claims about its COVID-19 vaccine. In a lawsuit, it
said the New York-based drugmaker’s alleged false statements about how it
retained a high effectiveness against mutated variants, and that it would prevent
not only illness but transmission. “Pfizer made multiple misleading statements to
deceive the public about its vaccine at a time when Americans needed the truth,”
Kansas Attorney General Kris Kobach said.
"Kansas AG Kris Kobach accuses Pfizer of misleading vaccine marketing in
lawsuit":
https://kansasreflector.com/2024/06/17/kansas-ag-kobach-accuses-pfizer-of-misl
eading-vaccine-marketing-in-lawsuit/

>🚨 "Dr. Rima Laibow - UN to Launch 'Pact for the Future': ONE-WORLD
GOVERNMENT NIGHTMARE! - Dr. Rima Laibow joins Maria Zeee to
describe the one-world government nightmare the UN is planning this
September through their ‘Pact for the Future', and what must be done to stop
it!" - AI governance on the horizon!? (A=1, I=9, 1+9=10! 10 Endtime kings of
Daniel chapter 7?!) I recommend at least, for sure, taking in the first 20 minutes
of this vid (full length is 1.17.34 hr), and no doubt you'll wanna make time for the

https://tapnewswire.com/2024/06/the-disturbing-death-of-substack/
https://interestingengineering.com/innovation/china-artificial-sun-magnetic-field
https://dailysceptic.org/2024/06/15/the-truth-about-covid-is-finally-seeping-out/
https://kansasreflector.com/2024/06/17/kansas-ag-kobach-accuses-pfizer-of-misleading-vaccine-marketing-in-lawsuit/
https://kansasreflector.com/2024/06/17/kansas-ag-kobach-accuses-pfizer-of-misleading-vaccine-marketing-in-lawsuit/


rest! (Can easily take in as an audio, ie not focusing on the screen during its
duration.):
https://rumble.com/v51pje7-dr.-rima-laibow-un-to-launch-pact-for-the-future-one-
world-government-night.html

>✝ "'I was in the depths of alcoholism. Then my son said two sentences
that changed my life' -When he lost his eyesight, Alex Clapp turned to the
bottle. But, thanks to the support of his family, he was able to wrench
himself free" - Absolutely a massive testament to the power of choosing to love
and live!! I'm overwhelmed by this wave of wondrous courage and will to change
for the better! PTL!💖:
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/diet/alcohol/alcoholism-father-parentin
g-son-rehab/

“Yet in all these things we are more than conquerors and gain an
overwhelming victory through Him Who loved us [so much that He died for us].
For I am convinced [and continue to be convinced—beyond any doubt] that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor things present and threatening, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to separate us from the

[unlimited] love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
(Rom.8:37-39 AMP)

***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide
newsworthy insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is
with sincerity of intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in
order to broaden and/or expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By
implementing due diligence, decipherability, common sense and a large measure of
Christian-based foundation, the selection of this content has been presented with the
intention to provide value to the readership. Although applying great attention to detail,
as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a
full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to their limited
guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin,
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news
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stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own
research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material
therein.


